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INAFI Bangladesh standing on its 14th year of operation is contributing to the development sector 
in the country with the mandate to finding solutions for low-income people by creating effective 
and efficient access to the alternative financial and non-financial institutions through its Member 
Organizations. INAFI Bangladesh is one of the national chapters of INAFI Asia and INAFI 
International. As the newly elected Chairperson of INAFI Bangladesh I feel honored to get the 
opportunity to be a part of this and will give my congruous effort to add value to its initiatives. 
This network of development practitioners have the advantage to combine MFIs of all categories 
ranging from big to small to advocate the sector regarding different immerging issues. This is the 
strength of INAFI Bangladesh.  

The 2015 Report focuses on INAFI Bangladesh’s performed activities as well as contribution to the 
microfinance sector in various thematic areas during the year. With my best regards to all I 
sincerely hope all concerned will cooperate with us for building a competent, self-reliant and 
vibrant microfinance sector in Bangladesh. 

INAFI 
BANGLADESH 
CHAIRPERSON’S 
MESSAGE 



 
 

 
Md. Atiqun Nabi  

Executive Director  
INAFI Asia & Bangladesh 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

INAFI Bangladesh has accomplished a decade of contributing to the development sector as a separate 
entity following the year 2014. Initiated in 2003 INAFI Bangladesh Foundation has been registered in 
Bangladesh in 2004. It represents the vision and missions of INAFI international network as one of the 
four national chapters of INAFI International Foundation and INAFI Asia Trust as well. INAFI 
Bangladesh has been promoting inclusive development focusing on financial inclusion, social inclusion 
along with climate change adaptation and sustainable livelihood. INAFI has specific country strategy 
and policy for Bangladesh and works hard to make reflection of its policy strategies at country level. 
INAFI Bangladesh has been focusing on how microfinance can contribute to poverty alleviation, social 
development and empowerment of the poor. It has been working to mainstream gender using the tool 
GALS- an Oxfam Novib initiative, customising it in Bangladesh country context. Through GALS INAFI is 
also striving to ensure improved livelihood as well as increased life choices and increased happiness for 
the beneficiaries. To be in compliance with the legal microcredit regulations MIME an action research 
pilot project of INAFI Bangladesh has been handed over to its PNGOs towards the end of 2013 and has 
been closed by March 2014 based on the decision of INAFI Governing Body. INAFI in partnership with 
PROCASUR, a global organisation has also undertaken a knowledge management project funded by 
IFAD to document the innovations and best practices of IFAD funded projects in Bangladesh and their 
potential for scaling up. INAFI has been providing consultation work in partnership with an India based 
organisation BASIX Ltd on weather based crop insurance in Bangladesh, a pilot project funded by ADB. 
It also conducted a small scale research study on health system in Bangladesh and its access to low 
and medium income households funded by CORDAID, Netherlands. 

In 2015 INAFI has been engaged with organising different workshops on emerging issues of the sector 
and also contributed through doing extensive policy level advocacy. 

I am very much thankful to the INAFI Bangladesh member organisations whose support and 
cooperation has been vital to the success of INAFI Bangladesh programmes. 

Thanks to all who have helped us make real progress toward our shared vision, a world of hope, 
tolerance and social justice, where poverty has been overcome and all people live in dignity and 
security. 

 

FORWARDING  
FROM THE  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
 



Introduction  
INAFI Bangladesh Foundation has just completed 13 years of its operation in Bangladesh as one of the 
country chapters of global INAFI (International Network of Alternative Financial Institutions), a network 
of development practitioners. INAFI envisions a world where the poor are empowered and ensured 
sustainable livelihood with dignity. It has been working formally in Bangladesh since 2003 with the 
fundamental view to contributing to the development sector (MFIs/NGOs) of the country by adding 
values as well as to benefit its Member Organizations (MOs) by intervening through innovations, capacity 
building, technical assistances, knowledge generation and building alliances for advocacy & networking.     

INAFI Bangladesh focuses on both ‘Thematic’ and ‘Knowledge management’ areas.  

Thematic Areas 

INAFI promotes inclusive development by intervening in the following thematic areas: 

- Financial Inclusions: Microfinance, Micro insurance, Migration & Remittance, Renewable Energy 
and Housing Finance. 

- Social Inclusions: Migration and Development, Mainstreaming Gender, Empowerment of the 
Poor, Access to Essential Health Services and Awareness Building on HIV-Aids.  

- Climate Change and the Environment:  Climate Change and the Poor- Advancing Adaptation and 
Livelihood System. 

Knowledge Management Areas 

It is one of the key areas of INAFI which includes capacity building, knowledge based research through 
continuous research and development (R&D) initiatives, product development, piloting of innovative 
programmes, advocacy and networking for creating enabling environment for the pro-poor development.   

INAFI CONTRIBUTION AREAS:  
INAFI follows a framework and strategies with a view to create an enabling environment and building 
capacity of the development organizations i.e. MFIs/NGOs by facilitating services like capacity building, 
knowledge generation by undertaking research, advocacy to create awareness and influence 
development policies, providing member service to learn best practices, facilitating in product 
development and helping the MOs in institutional development. INAFI implements some of the specific 
projects in collaboration with partner NGOs (PNGOs). Following contributory areas briefly reflect the 
overall activities that INAFI Bangladesh intervenes to achieve its goal.  

Promote innovations and knowledge management through research:  INAFI very 
much believes in innovation as a way to deliver the poor people with diversified products and services 
meeting the aspiration of their various needs with additional effective mechanisms, products and 
services to overcome their misery. INAFI Bangladesh has been engaged in diversified research to identify 
gaps in this sector and to bring innovations for the sector as well.  INAFI Bangladesh has developed its 
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expertise and skills in carrying out surveys, feasibility studies, exploratory studies, an evaluation and 
review. It also involves researches relating to training need assessment, market study, mapping studies 
and situational analysis on microfinance, microinsurance, climate change, renewable energy, migration & 
remittance, gender and human resource.  

a) Advocacy and networking for awareness buildings: As a part of advocacy and networking 
INAFI Bangladesh strives to investigate different critical issues, policies and rules & regulations of 
regulatory bodies that hindering the natural growth of the microfinance and development sector in the 
country and disseminates significant knowledge and information through organising workshops, seminars 
and round-table discussions. INAFI Bangladesh works through building alliances with the national 
networks like, CDF, FNB, and other networks. Apart from this, INAFI also works closely with other 
stakeholders which include Micro Credit Regulatory Authority (MRA), Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation 
(PKSF), Institute of Microfinance (InM), Icddr,b, James P. Grant School of Public Health, BRAC University. 
INAFI Bangladesh thinks that government agencies, central banks, multilateral agencies, regional 
development banks, commercial banks, and private institutions need to be motivated to ensure broad-
based sector development.  

Internationally, INAFI Bangladesh is also a member of “MADE” an international networking    organization 
and Migration Forum Asia (MFA). INAFI has been engaged in advocacy for ensuring safe migration, 
protecting human rights of Migrants and promoting remittance as development tool.  

c)    Capacity building and institutional Development: Capacity building is another essential wing 
of INAFI Bangladesh. INAFI Bangladesh contributes to capacity building of the NGOs/MFIs through tailor-
made training and product development such as gender awareness training, enterprise development 
training, accounting and bookkeeping training, BDS training, insurance education, business planning for 
MFIs, credit and risk management for MFIs, microfinance product development etc. INAFI Bangladesh has 
developed various training modules for conducting the trainings.  

INAFI Bangladesh is committed to work closely with its Member Organizations. It organises programme 
and demand based various skill development and awareness building trainings as well as capacity 
development trainings for the staffs and beneficiaries of member NGOs and INAFI itself. 

Interventions in 2015 
INAFI started its interventions in in the year 2015 with the engagement of implementing on-going 
projects as well as with some new projects.  However throughout the year it explored potential projects 
for donor funding, undertook research studies for knowledge building, engaged in technical assistance for 
building capacity of its member organizations (MOs) and involved in advocacy, networking & lobbying to 
address the emerging issues and factors to create enabling environment for MFIs to contribute to 
poverty alleviation, financial services and social development programmes. 
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Gender Justice through  
“WEMAN and GALS” 
INAFI Bangladesh initiated a pilot project titled “WEMAN and Gender & HIV/AIDS 
Mainstreaming” in October 2011 supported by Oxfam Novib, The Netherlands. The duration of 
the project was from October 2011 to December 2013. Through this project INAFI Bangladesh 
aimed to customize Gender Action Learning System (GALS), a set of tools to facilitate gender 
justice in economic development, in Bangladesh context and practice the GALS methodology 
among the microfinance program participants/ borrowers of the 6 partner MFIs/NGOs 
(Microfinance Institutions). 
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GALS is the key methodology to support Women’s Empowerment Mainstreaming and Networking 
(WEMAN), a process for gender justice in economic development interventions, including market and 
value chain development, financial services and economic policy and decision–making spearheaded by 
Oxfam Novib, The Netherlands and already being successfully practiced in many countries of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America to improve the livelihoods of the vulnerable poor. One of the goals of WEMAN is 
empowerment and improvements in livelihoods which are significant and sustainable for women, their 
families and communities, particularly from low income and vulnerable groups. 

INAFI Bangladesh with the support of Oxfam in Bangladesh started the follow up project titled “WEMAN 
through GALS”, a 15 months project (July 2014 to September 2015) which aims to contribute to improve 
economic and social rights of the vulnerable women and empowering them through involvement of their 
male counterparts, family as well as the community. In this phase, the project is being implemented 
through INAFI Bangladesh in partnership with 4 MFI/NGOs. The PNGOs are: National Development 
Programme (NDP), GanoKalyan Sangstha (GKS), United Development Initiatives for Programmed Actions 
(UDDIPAN) and People’s Oriented Program Implementation (POPI). The project targeted 8 upazilas of 3 
districts of Bangladesh: Sirajganj, Satkania and Kishoreganj. The areas were considered as the poorest 
among the working areas of the PNGOs. 

Following are the activities undertaken and highlights of the achievements during the 3rd phase of the 
project. 

ACTIVITIES PERFORMED DURING THE PROJECT PERIOD 
Milestone 1: Orientation Meeting on Project Model Held 

A day long basic orientation was organized for the project focal persons nominated by the PNGOs of the 
project. Four project focal persons along with two other staff from 2 of the PNGOs who were responsible 
for GALS training in the previous phase also attended the meeting. Project activities along with project 
implementation plan, allocated budget for the PNGOs, draft MOU, billing and reimbursement process 
were shared during the meeting.  

Milestone 2: Field Mobilization 

In total 384 vulnerable women among the borrowers of the 4 PNGOs have been mobilized and 
recognized as community leaders’ groups for GALS facilitation who are involved in informal economic 
activities such as small production/entrepreneurship in the rural informal economy. Each PNGO formed 8 
community leaders’ groups and each group consisted of 12 participants. 

Milestone 3: Baseline Survey Conducted 

A baseline survey was conducted by an independent consultant to do the initial situation analysis of the 
target groups as well as the community. The survey was conducted as a part of the evaluation of the 
project which will be held towards the end of the project period. The survey covered 461 HHs of which 
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Manual for male counterparts 

236 were intervention samples and 225 were control samples for comparison. Along with the women, 
186 husbands from the intervention group and 162 from the control group were also interviewed.  

Milestone 4: Training of Trainers on GALS for the PNGOs Staff 

A 7-day TOT was organised based on the manuals developed during the previous phase of GALS. 4 
participants including 1 trainer, 2 field officers and 1 community participant from each organization 
received the TOT. 

Milestone 5: Orientation and Sensitization of PNGO Staff and Executive Committee 
Members 

Four half-day orientation meetings were held with senior management team and executive committee of 
each PNGO. Total 48 senior staff along with the executive committee members became aware of the 
GALS process. Project coordinator, INAFI shared a brief presentation on GALS and facilitated the 
meetings. 

Milestone 6: GALS Facilitation Sessions at Community Level 

Total 384 community leaders from four PNGOs in 32 groups received four 
day training on GALS. These GALS facilitation sessions were followed by a 
one day awareness session with their male counterparts. 

Milestone 7: Awareness Sessions for the Male Counterparts 
of the Target Beneficiaries 

A one-day awareness session for the male counterparts of the 
community leaders has been organized for 384 male counterparts in 
order to sensitize them and to orient them about the activities under 
GALS. The session has been conducted based on the manual developed 
during the 1st phase.  

Milestone 8: Learning Sharing Meeting with the Followers 
Groups 

Each community leader sits with a followers group of 4 members where 
the community leader shares her knowledge on various GALS tools and 
how they can be used. Total 1536 women from the community became aware about GALS. The meetings 
were held fortnightly for each group.  

Milestone 9: Mapping of Different Stakeholders in Value Chain in the Local Market 

As part of the activities, each PNGO collected information on existing value chains in the local market (in 
the project area) considering the vision related activities of the community leaders and prepared a 
document. 



 

 

During GALS Learning Sharing Workshop 

Milestone 10: GALS Learning 
Sharing Workshop 

GALS Learning Sharing Workshop was 
organised in Chittagong. 12 participants 
from the PNGOs attended the 
workshops. During the workshop learning 
and challenges (on participant selection, 
GALS facilitation in the field, session with 
followers groups) were shared by the 
PNGOs. The workshop was followed by a 
half-day field visit to the GALS groups of 
UDDIPAN. 

Milestone 11: Video Clip on GALS Shared 

During the GALS capacity development training of the community leaders group, a video clip describing 
the GALS tools has been used as an additional tool along with the GALS manual. The video clip has been 
found to be very effective to be used beside the manual during the training sessions as well as for 
recalling any session after the training. The video clip was developed in the previous phase.  

Milestone 12: GALS Project Management and Implementation Guideline Revised 

GALS Project Management and Implementation Guideline has been developed and published. This 
document can be used as a guide along with the GALS Training Manual by any NGO/MFI interested in 
practicing GALS methodology among their community members.  

Milestone 13: End-line Survey for Evaluation of the Project 

As part of a third party evaluation of the project, an end-line survey has been undertaken. Based on this 
data and baseline report, the project evaluation has been done and the report was developed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IMPACT OF GALS AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL 
Using GALS, each participant envisions a five-year dream which would improve their livelihoods and 
increase their life choices and happiness. The project period of one year is not sufficient to realize the full 
impact of GALS in their lives. However, some indicators divided into three categories (economic, skill and 
relationship development) have been developed to track the gradual changes in the lives of the project 
participants. Progress has also been noted through follow-up meetings by PNGO staff and field visit by 
INAFI team. 

During field visit by INAFI team it has been observed that the community leaders have made significant 
progress in terms of achieving their dreams. With regards to their economic goals, most of the 
participants have been carrying out activities that will lead to improvement in their economic situation 
and will contribute to achieving their goals. However, not all of their activities are same as mentioned in 
their action plans. The changes have not been reflected in their plans possibly due to inadequate follow-
up and monitoring by the PNGO staff. Most community leaders are, however, eagerly working in line with 
their action plans to reach their vision.  

It has been reported that most of them are getting cooperation from their husbands especially after the 
awareness session with the husbands. In the session, the husbands became aware of the exercises that 
the participants had been doing during the GALS sessions. The women also shared their individual action 
plans with their husbands during the awareness session. The husbands also understood in which areas his 
cooperation was required in order to achieve the vision. This led to an improvement in their relationship 
in terms of cooperation and assistance.                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

LESSONS LEARNT 
Implementation of GALS has provided insights and developed capacities of the project staff significantly. 
The training of trainers and facilitators has helped to make their understanding stronger.  

According to the feedback of the Trainer and Field Officers (PNGOs) it has been difficult to select the 
programme participants who are involved in more formal IGAs as they were not willing to share their 
four working days for GALS training. It was also difficult to maintain the schedule for the male 
counterparts as most of them are dependent on seasonal occupations (like farming) and have been busy 
fulltime. However it has been evident that the Awareness Session for the Male Counterparts is very much 
effective to improve the livelihood of the targeted family and the Manual developed for this session is 
very much suitable for achieving the objective of the session. 

 In GALS process skill development is one of the three significant components where a woman needs to 
focus to achieve her vision as well as to overcome the barriers in improving her circumstances within the 
family and the community. However one of the concerns aroused in some of the targeted areas is, there 
is lack of training scope for skill development for specific IGAs especially for women.  
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The video clip developed in last phase has been being used in this phase at the capacity development 
trainings of the community leaders as an additional tool along with the GALS manual. Respective video 
clip has been shown to the trainees after each session which has been found to be very effective for 
more clarification. During the training community participants showed their interest to install the video 
clip in their mobile for recalling the session after the training as and when necessary. However most of 
them do not have their own mobile; even the family mobile phone is usually used by their husband or 
other family members. Moreover some of the mobile phones do not support to install the video clip.  

From the previous experience it has been evident that, the community leaders groups are doing well with 
their planned vision according to their action plan. However, for this phase, the idea of followers groups 
has been initiated as a pilot step to expand the outreach of this GALS tool.  
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Capitalization and Scaling up of Rural 
Development Innovation and Best Practice  
 

INAFI Bangladesh and PROCASUR Corporation have been working together since 2013. 
PROCASUR Corporation is a global not for profit organization working for harvesting stories of 
innovations and best practices to reduce poverty and empower the poor and scaling them up 
among a greater number of people. INAFI and PROCASUR came in partnership with the aim to 
map and scale up the best practices and innovations of the IFAD funded projects in Bangladesh.  
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39TUINAFI-PROCASUR PARTNERSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT OF EXPERIENCE: 
INAFI and PROCASUR with the support 
from IFAD has identified and documented 
7 case studies from 4 IFAD-supported 
projects in Bangladesh. The approach used 
by INAFI-PROCASUR ensured the inclusion 
of multiple stakeholders in the selection of 
the case studies based on some specific 
criteria. INAFI-PROCASUR and respective 
projects together decided on which best 
practices they want to highlight and share 
with others. The selection of the case 
studies were done based on cases 
demonstrating innovative approaches in 
rural development and significant positive 
impact on the community and facilitating 
empowerment of marginalized women.     

Seven case studies from 4 projects have 
been developed and shared with all the 
IFAD projects. The cases include 
experience of the selected beneficiary 
groups, their best practices in fighting poverty, and lessons learned from their experiences. This has 
helped highlight various good practices of the projects that have contributed to its success and have the 
potential to be scaled-up or replicated.  

The LR titled “Scaling-Up Bangladesh Rural Development Best Practices: Lessons Learned by FEDEC in the 
Development of Value Chains” was implemented in Satikhira and Jessore districts of Bangladesh in 
September 2014 hosted by the two NGOs Nawabenki Gonomukhi Foundation (NGF) and Rural 
Reconstruction Foundation (RRF). The participants got the opportunity to interact with the local 
champions directly, they learn first-hand from them about their life and livelihoods and their 
development over time. In LRs, the hosts (in this case the NGOs) and the local champions become 
important actors in direct knowledge transfer. 

The LR methodology has been proven to be effective in getting the projects to share their best practices 
and lessons learned and encourage the culture of sharing knowledge across IFAD projects. As a new tool 
for knowledge management, Learning Route has succeed to bring stakeholders from all the ongoing 
projects of IFAD together to further their exchanges and capitalise on best practices and lessons learned. 
With this LR, 20 policy and management level staff from different IFAD projects in Bangladesh became 
oriented with the tool.  



Through this process, INAFI-PROCASUR partnership has been recognized as an expert technical assistance 
provider in advanced knowledge management and knowledge sharing in Bangladesh. The projects now 
have the opportunity to use the expertise and experience of INAFI-PROCASUR in innovative knowledge 
management and sharing process to develop their own capacity in this area.  

A VIDEO DOCUMENTATION: 
During the LR some video clips have been recorded which included interviews from the participants, the 
executive bodies of the host organisations, the farmers, local champions and also some documentations 
of the LR process. From these clips a number of short documentaries were developed featuring stories 
from different stakeholders. Along with that a very comprehensive video document on the Learning 
Route was created named “Knowledge Management through Learning Route in Bangladesh” which is 
an effective resource to beautifully represent the overall process. The video documentation is available in 
the following YouTube link from PROCASUR’s Asia Pacific wing:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrqocopT6-I 

LOOKING FORWARD FOR THE NEW PHASE: 
Based on the success of the last phase and the interest of the projects, INAFI and PROCASUR designed 
the activities for initiating a new phase and shared with IFAD. For time being the plan for 2nd phase is to 
build up the capacity of the projects for scaling up their innovations and to develop knowledge sharing 
culture within the IFAD projects in Bangladesh. INAFI and PROCASUR will come into an agreement with 2 
interested projects from which 4 outstanding cases will be identified for scaling up. A specified number of 
staffs from these projects will be given capacity development training on systematization process for 
documentation of the identified cases. Learning Routes will be organized by two of the projects focusing 
on the respective cases. The projects will be motivated significantly to connect themselves with the 
whole process.  

Consultations on the findings of the IFAD Result-Based Country Strategic Opportunities Programme (RB- 
COSOP) Mid-Term Review Report took place on 9th November 2015, at Economic Relations Division, 
Planning Commission. As a stakeholder of IFAD in Bangladesh, INAFI has been invited to attend the 
programme. The consultation was targeted to informing the investment strategy for the 2016-2018 
allocation Cycle, and to guide the implementation of the IFAD portfolio with regards to the achievement 
of the COSOP targets.  

INAFI took the opportunity to represent itself among a broader audience regarding its partnership and 
experience of working with IFAD in Bangladesh. This really opened a pleasant space for INAFI to discuss 
its competencies with the related stakeholders. In connection to this and as per interest of the project, 
INAFI got to have a couple of bilateral meetings with one of the ongoing IFAD funded projects in 
Bangladesh, Haor Infrastructure and Livelihood Improvement Project (HILIP) to point out the possibilities 
to work in collaboration. Inclined by the experience of INAFI in knowledge management, HILIP has been 
very much positive in building a fruitful partnership. By the very beginning of the year 2016 INAFI and 
HILIP will sign a Letter of Agreement (LOA) and forward the activities accordingly.   
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Different Sessions at the Asia-Pacific Local Champion Exhibition 

LOCAL CHAMPIONS EXHIBITION:  

  

 

Initiated by IFAD and PROCSUR the first Asia-Pacific Local Champions Exhibition has taken place in Phnom 
Penh from Aug. Aug. 10-12 at the Royal University of Agriculture. Cambodia’s Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries also collaborated in organizing this 3 day event. This programme accumulated over 
100 outstanding farmers and project officials from Cambodia, Laos, Nepal, the Philippines, Thailand, 
Vietnam and Bangladesh. All the outstanding farmers from different countries got the opportunity to 
display their best practices and technologies and at the same time to exchange their experience and build 
network to promote rural and agricultural development in their respective countries. 

INAFI Bangladesh along with 2 flower farmers from Jhikargachha of Jessore and Value Chain Specialist 
from PKSF participated the event from Bangladesh. There were 18 booths in total at the exhibition and 
the Bangladesh farmers represented their techniques of flower cultivation and shared their stories of 
success at their booth.   

As part of the event, participants were taken to a field trip to Cambodia’s Takeo province for 
strengthening their knowledge on local capacity management and on scaling up local solutions. 

There was a session for INAFI to present the Bangladesh picture under the initiatives of IFAD-PROCASUR 
umbrella and INAFI’s contribution towards strengthening the partnership.          
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Risk mitigation of the farmers through  
Weather Index-Based Crop Insurance 
(WIBCI) 
Like many other countries in the world, weather index-based crop insurance (WIBCI) is also a 
new concept for Bangladesh and is already getting importance among the policy makers, 
MFI/NGOs, donors as well as other related stakeholders.  From a few couple of years initiatives 
are under way to pilot the process and all are eagerly waiting for the results.  
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As one of the process of promoting weather index-based crop insurance in Bangladesh Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) has provided grant support for piloting a project named Weather Index- Based 
Crop Insurance (WIBCI). Bank and Financial Institutions Division, Ministry of Finance, Government of 
Bangladesh is the Executing Agency and Sadharan Bima Corporation (SBC), Bangladesh is the 
Implementing Agency for piloting the project. ADB through its international bidding process has hired a 
group of consultant to provide technical assistance to the SBC. INAFI is a consortium partner lead by 
BASICS Ltd, India (working as international experts) engaged by SBC for providing “Advisory and Technical 
Services” to the project.    

Duration of the project is 14 month, which started from 21st May, 2015 and will expire on 20th July, 2016.  
The selected districts for the project are Rajshahi, Sirajgonj and Noakhali considering natural calamities; 
drought, flood and cyclone. The project area was selected by the steering committee (formed by the 
representatives of different ministries of Bangladesh Govt.). Under the project 20 Automated Weather 
Stations (AWS) will be installed by Bangladesh Metrological Department (BMD) to collect and 
disseminate weather data and facilitate the settlement of weather insurance claims.  

 

INAFI’S ROLES IN WIBCI PROJECT 
INAFI Bangladesh as a local consortium partner is responsible for ensuring the services of 13 different 
national experts namely Hydro Meteorologist, Agriculture Specialist, Legal Advisor, Training Specialist, 
Social Development Specialist, Field Manager, Research Officer for assisting necessary services to 
implementing the project.  

The services includes researches as well as necessary surveys, awareness   training for the farmers and 
staff of different MFIs, capacity building to the SBC staffs, provide assistance to the SBC staff for policy 
selling and claim distributing, developing different reports among others.   
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UPDATES OF THE PROJECT: 
By the end of December 2015 one of the piloting was done for the Aman Paddy. Two products for Aman 
Paddy were developed by the international experts based on the secondary data collected from the 
Metrological Department of Bangladesh and the primary data collected from the farmers in the target 
areas. Product manual along with claim settlement guideline was developed in consultation with the 
legal expert from Bangladesh. All the products as well as other documents are endorsed by the SBC. 
Moreover promotional materials for the products like leaflets, brochures and banners were developed in 
Bangla. The team of consultant provided the capacity building training to the implementing agency (SBC) 
on the product information, product distribution and claim settlement calculation and process, etc. both 
at the field level and at the head office level. After the end of crop season, based on data available at the 
weather station, claim was calculated by the international experts and settlement was done by SBC local 
staff with the assistance of local experts.   
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IGA and SME Training to the  
Returnee Migrants and their Families  
 

The goal of BRAC Migration Programme is to ensure improved livelihood of Bangladeshi migrant 
workers and their family members through human rights promotion and protection. Migration 
programme, BRAC initiated 'Safe Migration for Bangladesh Migrant Workers' project in 2012. 
Under the objective of the project, BRAC is to support the returnee and deceived migrants and 
their families for building their capacity on income generating activities and SME creation. 

As a part of this, BRAC contracted out the activities and have developed a partnership with 
INAFI Bangladesh to conduct the training need assessment, develop the training module on SME 
and training guideline on IGA and conduct the training for its beneficiaries. 
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INAFI conducted the Training Need Assessment (TNA) and identified the most suitable IGA trades and 
types of SMEs applicable for the training participants of specific area and also identified capacity gaps to 
implement those IGA/SMEs successfully. Based on the TNA, INAFI developed a standard training 
guideline on IGA and a complete training module on SME. 4 facilitators were well trained through a 2 day 
ToT. The training programme started on 9P

th
P May 2015 and ended on 18P

th
P June 2015. The main objective 

of this training was to give a sound 
knowledge about the how to start an SME or 
IGA as well as operation and management of 
the business. 10 batches of training in total 
took place each of 4 days at Uttara, Comilla, 
Sylhet and Manikganj.  

About the Participants 

Total number of participants was 250. 4 
batches of training were provided for SME 
participants and 6 batches for IGA 
participants. Based on the module the 
participants were trained up for building their 
capacity on IGA and SME creation under this 
training programme.  

Capacity Development through Training  

The training programme consists contents on Small and Medium Enterprise, Entrepreneurship and 
Entrepreneur, identifying different enterprises, feasibility study, brief idea about value chain, different 
business operational issue, how to prepare IGA plan etc. This will help the target clients to manage their 
enterprises and also encourage the potential entrepreneur to establish IGA business. In terms of 
approach and methodology the training was conducted based on practical examples and the facilitators 
linked all the terminologies with the context of their experience. During the 4 day training the 
participants were engaged in many participatory exercises and also were taken to a half a day filed visit 
to a successful entrepreneur. Through the training they not only gained knowledge on IGA and SME, 
exercised the techniques among themselves, first hand interacted with a successful entrepreneur but 
also they generated a lot of confidence in themselves which came out from their own voice and attitude.  



 
Joint Collaboration Workshop to address the  
Occupational Safety and Health Compliances 
of the RMG Workers  
 

Ready Made Garments (RMG) sector in Bangladesh is the biggest sector in the country and is 
significantly important both economically and socially. BASUG an International Diaspora 
organization based in Europe and INAFI Bangladesh with support from GIZ and CIM, Germany 
have been working to create awareness and improve occupational safety and health compliances 
in the RMG sector and ensure social security of the RMG workers in Dhaka and Chittagong, the 
capital and the port city of Bangladesh.  
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BASUG and INAFI Bangladesh Foundation, jointly organised a Workshop on “Clean Clothes: Improve 
Occupational Safety and Health Compliances of Ready Made Garments (RMG) Workers in Bangladesh” 
which held on 01st August, 2015 in Dhaka at BRAC Centre Inn, Bangladesh.  

H.E. Hasanul Haq Inu, MP, the Hon'able Minister, Ministry of Information, Government of the People's 
Republic of Bangladesh graced the event as Chief Guest. Different stakeholders including the foreign 
embassies, development and civil society organizations, rights based organizations, policy makers, 
garments buyers, trade unions, consumers, NGOs and MFIs working in Bangladesh attended the workshop 
which totaled about 70 people in number. A video documentary by BASUG, visualizing the Situation of 
readymade garments sector in Bangladesh and safety and health compliances of the RMG workers have 
been featured at the workshop.  

Started with the Welcome speech from BASUG and INAFI the workshop continued involving all the 
participants through different sessions. Among the Guest speakers were representatives from BASUG, 
Bangladesh Bank, RMG sector, BGMEA, BRAC and Action Aid Bangladesh. The speech from the Chief guest 
and discussions from the Guest Speakers were followed by an Open Discussion session.  
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Enhance Capacity through Knowledge and 
Experience Sharing; Members’ Service  
 

As a member based development practitioners’ network, INAFI Bangladesh has mandated to 
work for the benefit of its Member Organizations (MOs) as well as for the overall development 
sector. During the last couple of AGMs and Governing Body meetings of INAFI Bangladesh 
Foundation it has been discussed with importance, the emerging challenges being faced by the 
MFIs over time and how INAFI can play a role to take initiative and come forward to address the 
issues as member’s service.  
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Some of the common concern issues came out on the table were front line staff dropout, monotonic 
work nature of field level staff, employee dissatisfaction, new staff recruitment, staff development and 
sharing information among the MOs. On the 22P

nd
P governing body meeting of INAFI Bangladesh 

suggestions came for INAFI to organise knowledge and experience sharing workshops with different 
levels of staffs of its MOs focusing on the two following issues:   

• Organizing refresher workshops with different level of staffs to motivate and energies them and 
to develop a sense of organization ownership among them. If staffs are given the opportunity to 
share their experience, ideas, expectations and suggestions it can be assumed that it will boost 
up their motivation and will reenergize them. On the other hand this can be regarded as a timely 
response from INAFI to the needs of its MOs as well. 

• Organizing experience sharing workshop on Portfolio Risk Management where participants will 
be from mid level to top level and will share their own ways and experiences of risk mitigation. 

Moreover on the 26P

th
P Governing Body Meeting 47Tof INAFI Bangladesh held on December 22, 2015 47Tsome 

points came out from discussion which the GB members suggested INAFI to set as targets for the year 
2016. Suggested points are as follows:  

• Develop database of frontline staff of microfinance sector /INAFI Members organizations for 
tracking in case of staff movement and new recruitment 

• Taking stock and Inventory of technology usage practiced by the MFIs (by interviewing some 
practitioner MFIs) 

• Inventory on different practices adopted by different MFIs in terms of ‘documents and terms & 
conditions requirement’ for disbursing ME and MC loan.  

39TUMOTIVATING EMPLOYEES OF MEMBER MFIS BY ARRANGING REFRESHER 
WORKSHOPS: 
To boost up employee motivation and 
satisfaction GB members suggested INAFI 
to arrange a one day refresher workshop 
for different level of staffs which includes 
Credit Officers, Accountants, and Branch 
Managers etc. of INAFI MOs.  Accordingly 
INAFI developed a concept note and 
shared it with all members’ organization 
and finally designed the programme 
considering the demand of the MOs. 
INAFI started offering tailor made 1 day 
training workshops for the frontline staff 

of INAFI MOs /MFIs for enhancing motivation, building self-esteem and developing ownership of the 
staffs towards the organization. The first refresher workshop for the Branch Managers of BURO 
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Bangladesh and Shakti Foundation had been organized on 2014 at BURO Bangladesh Training Center, 
Comilla.  

In continuation of the process INAFI organized 2P

nd
P Refresher workshop with the Branch Managers of 

BURO Bangladesh, Shakti Foundation, SSS and ASA on August 22, 2015 at Training Center of BURO 
Bangladesh, Tangail. Total 20 Branch Managers from 5 organizations located at nearby branches 
participated in this workshop. The overall objective of the workshop was to 34Trelief the participants from 
the monotony of daily work34T and to 34Tmake an opportunity for them to meet people from different 
organizations and learn from each other. 34TAccording to participants this type of workshop can be regarded 
as a medium of opinion exchange. Also through this, senior managements will be able to know low level 
employees’ perceptions and expectations and take necessary actions accordingly. A report of this 
workshop has been prepared and shared with the participating organisations. 

39TUEXPERIENCE SHARING WORKSHOP ON PORTFOLIO RISK MANAGEMENT:  
Proactive risk management is essential for 
the long-term sustainability of MFIs, but 
many microfinance stakeholders are not 
taking it seriously which will lead to 
consequences attributing to the institutions 
profitability. Many MFIs have its own 
mechanism to manage the risk and attain 
good result in risk management. But still 
there is scope of further improvement in 
risk management. Accepting these realities 
governing body of INAFI suggested holding 
workshops on Portfolio Risk Management 
and Capacity Building of MFI staffs for 
handling ME Borrowers which they think 
will be very effective for all the MOs. 

As per as suggestion from GB members 
INAFI has developed a concept note and 
workshop outline on “Experience Sharing 
Workshop on Portfolio Risk Management 
for the staffs of INAFI’s MOs”.   A discussion 
meeting was held at INAFI office on 15P

th
P 

February, 2015 with senior level respective 
staffs of ten MOs of INAFI where concept 
note and outline was shared. Later further 
improvisation on workshop outline, design, concept note etc. were carried away following the discussion 
of this meeting.   



As part of the process, 1st workshop was organized at ASA conference hall, Shyamoli on November 14, 
2015. Senior level representatives from 20 large, medium and small MFIs attended the workshop. The 
objective of the workshop was to making a platform for sharing and putting together all the experiences 
faced by different MFIs in managing risk and knowing and learning from each other which might benefit 
them in finding most appropriate devise and mechanism for further risk management.  

TRACKING FRONTLINE STAFF MOVEMENT OF INAFI MOS THROUGH 
MAINTAINING A CENTRAL DATABASE 
Currently microfinance sector has massive outreach and a large portion of human resource is involved in 
this sector. However, staff drop-out is becoming a burning issue for the MFIs as the drop-out rate is 
increasing day by day. Various reasons including job nature, excessive workload, social reasons, 
corruption etc. may have led field staff to leave their jobs. But the staff drop-out at the field level 
especially due to corruption of staff has raised more concern within the MFIs as it hampers the smooth 
functioning of the institutions as well as weakens the trust in case of staff-beneficiary relationship. 

During consecutive AGMs and Governing Body meetings of INAFI Bangladesh Foundation the issue has 
been raised that MFIs are facing risk in recruiting new staff as they have no option to verify the previous 
working record of these staffs. As continuation, during its 26th Governing Body meeting on December 
2015, the GB members advised INAFI to explore for developing a database for tracking frontline staff 
movement of INAFI MOs. 

TAKING STOCK AND INVENTORY OF TECHNOLOGY DEVICES PRACTICED BY 
THE MICROFINANCE INSTITUTIONS (MFIS) FOR EXPLORING KNOWLEDGE 
Although a large market of technology users exists, MFIs do not experience the same high levels of 
technology uptake and integration. An abundant need for technology is present in the microfinance 
sector as a way to develop efficient and effective operational functioning. Many NGO/MFIs in Bangladesh 
have already embraced technology in order to improve their productivity and overcome their constant 
struggle to do more with less.  

However, there are some disparities in practicing ICT among the different MFIs which are trying to 
complement new investments in technologies. Under the given circumstances, INAFI Bangladesh GB 
members have realized that there is an urgent need to document the different innovative technological 
practices adopted by MFIs in exploring knowledge. The Governing Body in its 26th Governing Body 
meeting has asked INAFI to make an attempt to undertake a study which will be primarily, an explorative 
study to take stock and inventory of technology devices practiced by the MFIs. The purpose of this study 
is to build-up knowledge and to seek greater insight along with the better guideline to the MFIs in the 
context of Bangladesh. 
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DIFFERENT PRACTICES ADOPTED BY MICROFINANCE INSTITUTIONS (MFIS) 
IN DELIVERING MICRO ENTERPRISE LOAN (ME LOAN) 
Despite considerable progress in the development of some socio-economic indicators in Bangladesh, 
more work is still needed. It has been realized by and large that lack of access to finance is a key 
impediment to enterprise (micro, small or medium) development in Bangladesh. MFIs are doing excellent 
job to accelerate these development process. They provide need based supports to the people to 
participate not only in his/her development but also the country’s development as well. It is doubtless 
that, microenterprise loan is very important for the sustainability of any MFI which is treated as one of 
the most important development agenda of the country. In order to do so, the MFIs deliver different 
types of financial supports to the different people segments as per the rules, regulations and guidelines 
of their own institutions. They have successfully made a positive contribution to the economy of 
Bangladesh within very short period of time.    

Under the given circumstances, INAFI Bangladesh GB members have realized that there is an urgent need 
to document the different practices adopted by MFIs in channeling micro-enterprise (ME) loan. he 
Governing Body in its 26th Governing Body meeting has advised INAFI to undertake an explorative study 
to document the total process, procedure and management of micro-enterprise (ME) loan practiced by 
different MFIs in the country.  
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New Frontiers 
Exploring Joint Collaboration and Partnership among the Pragati Insurance Company 
Limited, MFIs and INAFI Bangladesh 

INAFI Bangladesh Foundation has been working for financial inclusion of the poor which includes 
microfinance, micro insurance and migration & remittance. Insurance service to the poor household is 
one of the essential financial services for the poor in order to protect them from different shocks 
ensuring social security when they fall in serious vulnerability. Poor people are mostly vulnerable to any 
shocks like death of the bread winner, illness, death of the livestock and poultry, loss of business raw 
materials or premises from fire or theft and even any natural disasters and these risk factors of their lives 
are totally untapped by this sector.  

Most of our poor people live in the rural areas, not aware about insurance services or having negative 
connotation about insurance. They need to be educated and be aware of how insurance can benefit 
them in minimizing their risks and reducing vulnerability in their life. Need based insurance products have 
to be developed and to make these products available at their doorsteps has been considered as the big 
challenge for the inclusion of the poor in the mainstream insurance services. 

These facts and situation led INAFI Bangladesh Foundation explore partnership with Pragati Life 
Insurance Ltd. INAFI had a meeting with the Managing Director of the Pragati Insurance Company and his 
team at their office and discussed the idea of establishing an effective linkage with the Microfinance 
Institutions (MFIs) for offering specialized micro-insurance for the low-income group using the current 
network of MFIs and based on the concept of mutual benefit. As per interest of the Paragti Insurance 
Company, INAFI Bangladesh will prepare a concept note and will share with the related stakeholders.  
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Advocacy and Networking 
Primarily, INAFI is a networking organization and its core function is to involve in advocacy, lobbying and 
networking with all the stakeholders in order to ensure a healthy environment related to policies of the 
government, regulators and donors. Since its inception INAFI has been engaging itself in carrying out 
need based advocacy with relevant stakeholder including government and regulators. As a network, one 
of the important roles of INAFI is to develop capacity of its member organizations (MOs) making them 
capable to meeting all compliances of regulators and government. INAFI Bangladesh participated in a 
number of workshops/conferences in the year 2015 which also extended its scope to advocating and 
networking on different issues with national as well as global stakeholders. INAFI’s advocacy areas have 
been extended from Microfinance towards Microinsurance, Migration & Development, Climate Change & 
Environment and Mainstreaming Gender.  A brief activity of INAFI’s sector wise advocacy and networking 
is given below: 

Microfinance: 

As, all the MOs of INAFI Bangladesh are primarily, MFIs, therefore, networking and lobbying with the 
Microcredit Regulatory Authority (MRA) have become the most priority area  of advocacy. To have an 
effective intervention, INAFI has joined in an alliance which consists of CDF, FNB along with INAFI. This 
alliance has been working with MRA mostly on the following issues:  

- Savings issues: Access to diversified savings products and lifting the restrictions on savings 
- Tax issue on Microfinance 
- Formation of savings security fund of the depositor  
- Purchasing fixed assets by MFIs 
- Governance issues  
- Foreign trip of MFI’s leaders  
- Ratio of highest and lowest remuneration of MFI employees 
- Advocacy with local government on imposing Tax on MFIs by the Mayor  
- Member of working group of CIB and engaged in establishing CIB in Bangladesh 
- Member of National Caucus for Women’s Economic Development and contributing in advocacy 

and lobbying for establishing gender responsive microcredit 

Micro insurance: 

- INAFI has got well experiences in microinsurance from implementing the programme MIME. It 
has reputed INAFI as a resource organization on microinsurance in providing, technical 
assistance, capacity building and advocacy services.  

- INAFI has been working with Shadharan Bima Corporation, Pragati Insurance Company and IDRA 
on how the MFIs could be involved in delivering microinsurance at the grassroots level as per 
supported by the regulatory authority.   

- INAFI is exploring partnership with Mainstreaming Insurance Company and MFIs.  
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Migration and Development 

As part of Financial Inclusion as well as considering Migration and development a frontier of poverty 
reduction, strategies for socio-economic development of the poor people and the country as a whole, 
INAFI Bangladesh has been working on Migration and development since 2008. In 2015, our focus area 
on Migration and Development was on advocacy and networking.  

- Joined the networking campaigns on Migration and Development which include Bangladesh 
Ovibashi Forum, National Alliance for Migrants’ right in Bangladesh (NAMR’B) and WARBE 
Development Foundation.  

- Joined the Global Network of Migration and development named (MADE) and regional network 
named Migrants Forum Asia (MFA). Has been included the working Group committee of MADE 
for Sustainable Development Strategy and Migrants and on Safe Migration. Has been 
participating in the online discussions with different stakeholders on these issues  

- Attended Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD) 2015, held in Istanbul , Turkey in 
October 2015 and presented a Paper at working session on Diaspora and Migrants Action on Job 
Creation, Social entrepreneurship and Public policy; 

- Participating at national level in the observance of ‘International Human Rights day’ and 
‘International Migrants day’ 

- GFMD (Global Forum of Migration and Development), is a non-binding process of United Nations 
consisting of High Level Dialogue (HLD and GFMD). GFMD has been organized every year in 
different countries with structured formal in which first two days are Civil Society’s days , one day 
is common space of Civil society and inter –governmental ministerial representatives and rest 
two are government days in which issues came out from Civil society days have been discussed. 
INAFI has been attending this GFMD since its inception from 2007. This year, it will be organized 
in Bangladesh in December 10-14, 2016. Bangladesh is the chair of GFMD 2016. Looking ahead of 
this event, the civil Society organizations in Bangladesh has launched Bangladesh Civil Society 
Coordination Committee (BCSCC). INAFI is the founding member of this coordination committee. 

 

Universal Health Coverage (UHC) / Health Micro Insurance  

- Joined in UHC campaign and advocacy nationally and joined in the campaign lead by JPG School 
of Public health, BRAC University and Rockefeller Foundation. INAFI has been invited in different 
health forums related Health Micro insurance.  
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Besides these activities, INAFI Bangladesh has participated in a number of workshops to enhance capacity 
through knowledge and experience sharing. Some of the capacity building workshops are:  

- INAFI has been invited to participated in a workshop for Trainers on “Developing Anti-Money 
Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT) Approaches, Methodologies 
and Controls for Nonbanking Financial Institutions” held on 12-16 October 2015  at ADB 
Headquarters, Manila, Philippines . Delegates from Bangladesh Bank and two other MFIs 
accompanied INAFI in the Bangladesh Team for the workshop. Along with Bangladesh Pakistan 
and Bhutan participated at the event.  

- INAFI has participated in a workshop on “GLOBAL IKEA FULL Project Proposal Kick off” held on 25-
28 August 2015 at Thailand by Oxfam GB – Asia. 

- Participated in a proposal development workshop on “Indigenous Women and ethnic minorities’ 
rights to land and natural resources in economic development” in Dhaka, Bangladesh on 11- 12 
December 2015 by Oxfam in Bangladesh. 
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Governance 
 
39TULEGAL STATUS: 
INAFI in Bangladesh has been registered as INAFI Bangladesh Foundation with Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies under the Society Act of 1860. It is also registered with the NGO Affairs Bureau, the Prime 
Minister’s Office, the Government of Bangladesh under Foreign Donation Regulations Ordinance of 1978. 

39TUMEMBERS: 
INAFI Bangladesh is a network which operates with various theme based projects through its MOs. INAFI 
Bangladesh is very selective in enrolling its MOs. The MOs of INAFI demonstrate some alternative 
features focusing on inclusive development along with the Microfinance programmes. INAFI MOs are 
diversified in respect of different sizes, outreach, and target people, as well as are diversified in 
programmatic intervention. INAFI Bangladesh currently has 28 MOs as well as 3 strategic partners. INAFI 
developed a one page leaflet on “Why become INAFI Members” and shared with all of its MOs as an 
initiative for branding itself. 

39TUGENERAL AND GOVERNING BODY: 
INAFI Bangladesh General Body constitutes of representatives from all of its MOs. INAFI Bangladesh has 
an active 7 member Governing Body elected by the General Body. On behalf of the MOs, INAFI Governing 
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Body directs and advises INAFI what INAFI should offer. Throughout 2015 the Governing Body members 
had regular Governing Body meetings of INAFI Bangladesh. The Governing Body reviews quarterly 
activities, approves financial reports, internal audit reports, and important decisions in the pipeline and 
suggests accordingly. 

39TUANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 
The 12th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of INAFI Bangladesh Foundation was organized on March 28, 
2015 at BRAC Centre Inn. 

39TUFINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: 
INAFI Bangladesh maintains separate accounts for each project. Two separate audits: Internal & External; 
are also done each year which ensures transparency and accountability. Auditing accounts 2015 is to be 
completed by March 2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion  
 

As an international network of development practitioners INAFI envisions 
a world where even the poorest of the poor have been able to attain a 
life of dignity with right based approach. INAFI recognizes the critical role 
of microfinance interventions in association with other social interventions 
as part of the development strategy in eradicating root causes of poverty. 
Accomplishing its 13th year successfully INAFI Bangladesh is more 
confident in approaching with its experience to make a difference in the 
sector. 
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Md. Emranul Huq Chowdhury 
Executive Director 
UDDIPAN 
 
Md. Chowdhury, once a BRAC staff, and now the 
Executive Director of UDDIPAN, an NGO/MFI that 
is known to be as one of the best in development 
programming and microfinancing in Bangladesh, 
and that the organisation has pulled off tremendous 
growth in the recent time under his pragmatism and 
leadership. Mr. Chowdhury is the Vice Chair  of the 
INAFI Bangladesh Governing Body. Mr. Chowdhury 
is also involved with some important development 
agencies and networks in Bangladesh and beyond 
and contributing to the development process based 
on his long time experience  

 

 

 
Zahida Fizza Kabir 
Executive Director 

SAJIDA Foundation 
 

Ms. Zahida Fizza Kabir has been responsible as the 
Executive Director of SAJIDA Foundation since 2004. 

She has been working for the organisation for about 
20 years. SAJIDA Foundation’s portfolio covers 

microfinance, micro-insurance, health and some other 
development initiatives. It manages its operations with 

the mission to improve the quality of life in the 
communities where it works through sustainable and 

effective interventions. Ms kabir through her 
organisation dreams to ensure health, happiness and 
dignity for all. Ms. Fizza Kabir is the Treasurer of the 

Governing Body of INAFI Bangladesh Foundation.  
 

 

 
Shib Narayan Kairy 

Chief Financial Officer  
BRAC and BRAC International 

 
Mr. Kairy is the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of 
BRAC and BRAC International since May 2011. 

Since joining BRAC in 1982, he has served in 
various notable positions, which included Chief 

Accountant, Finance Manager, Head of Finance, 
and Director of Finance and Accounts. 

 
Currently, Mr. Kairy is a member of BRAC’s 

Executive Management Committee, a management 
decision-making committee.  He also serves as the 

Secretary of BRAC’s Finance and Audit 
Committee. He represents BRAC globally by 

holding an active membership of INGO 
Accountability Charter, UK and Asia and Pacific 

Rural and Agricultural Credit Association 
(APRACA), Bangkok. 

 
Mr. Kairy is also a Director of BRAC Bank Limited, 
BRAC EPL Investment Limited, BRAC EPL Stock 

Brokerage Limited, and BRAC Tea Company 
Limited.  

 
Mr. Kairy was recently nominated as a member of 

Institute for Inclusive Finance and Development 
(InM) at Dhaka University. 
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Zakir Hossain 

 Executive Director 
 BURO Bangladesh 

 
An expert microfinance practitioner, Mr. Hossain is 

the founder chair of INAFI Bangladesh, and chief 
of BURO Bangladesh, the architect of the one of 

the most modern and modest microfinance 
institutions in Bangladesh that is believed to be 

the best in product development and 
diversification. Mr. Hossain is known to be the 
leader of  the  team  of  BURO that also have 

remarkable achievement in borrowing money from 
mainstream banking sources to lend the same to 

its clients at an affordable price. 
 

 
Dr. Humaira Islam 
Founder & Executive Director 
Shakti Foundation 
 
Dr. Humaira Islam is the Founder & 
Executive Director of Shakti Foundation for 
Disadvantaged Women (Shakti Foundation), 
a leading microfinance institution of 
Bangladesh. It follows an integrated model to 
seek the socioeconomic empowerment of 
poor women of the country. Mrs. Islam holds 
a Ph. D degree in “Women Status” from the 
University of Dhaka. She also obtained her 
M. Phil degree on “Bangladesh Parliament” 
and Master Degree in “Political Science” – 
both from the University of Dhaka. She 
founded Shakti Foundation in 1992 and has 
been giving leadership the institution into a 
widely acknowledged successful 
microfinance institution. 
 

 
Atiqun Nabi 

Executive Director 
INAFI Asia & Bangladesh 

 
A BRAC veteran, and now an eminent 

microfinance expert in Bangladesh, Mr. Md. 
Atiqun Nabi rose from development worker to 

microfinance programme coordinator of BRAC, 
and a founding team member of INAFI, and is 

associated with the organisation since its 
inception in 1995. He took the responsibility to 

lead INAFI Bangladesh in 2003, when it was 
registered in Bangladesh as a foundation, and 

now holding the post of the Executive Director of 
INAFI Bangladesh. Mr. Nabi, however, a founder 

Board member of INAFI as ex-officio, is holding 
the post of Secretary in the Board. 

 

 

 
Murshed Alam Sarker  
Executive Director 
POPI  
 
Born to a mystic family of Kishoreganj district, Mr. 
Murshed Alam Sarker has involved in humanitarian 
social works from early school age. After completing 
studies, in spite of several opportunities to take jobs 
in foreign countries, he devoted himself to 
development activities under different renowned 
NGOs for a short period. This gave him strong insight 
to be par excellence organizer and manager of 
development agency entitled People’s Oriented 
Program Implementation (POPI). Under his 
leadership POPI flourishes as one of the successful 
organizations for reaching to development and 
welfare needs of the ultra-poor/poor, marginalized 
and ethnic people.   
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INAFI Bangladesh Foundation  
General Body 

1.  Shib Narayan Kairy, Chairperson BRAC 

2.  Md. Emranul Huq Chowdhury, Vice Chair UDDIPAN 

3.  Zahida Fizza Kabir, Treasurer SAJIDA Foundation 

4.  Zakir Hossain, Member BURO Bangladesh 

5.  Dr. Humaira Islam, Member Shakti Foundation 

6.  Murshed Alam Sarker, Member POPI 

7.  Atiqun Nabi, Member Secretary INAFI Bangladesh 

8.  Md. Fayzer Rahman, Member ASA 

9.  Md. Tofiqul Islam, Member ASHRAI 

10.  Mahhfuz Ali Quaderi, Member ASKS 

11.  A.K.M. Shiarjul Islam, Member BASA 

12.  Dr. Md. Shahidullah, Member BSMMU 

13.  Rezaul Karim Chowdhury, Member COAST Trust 

14.  Khursid Alam Ph.D., Member CODEC 

15.  Khalilur Rahman Chowdhury, Member ENDEAVOUR 

16.  Aftabur Rahman Jafree, Member G H A S H F U L 

17.  Saima Yeasmin, Member GKS 

18.  Khandaker Alamgir Hossain, Member GUK, Bogra 

19.  Abdus Salam, Member GUK, Gaibandha 

20.  A. N. Md. Emam Hasanath, Member MSS 

21.  Md. Alauddin Khan, Member NDP 

22.  Mohammad Hasan Ali, Member PBK 

23.  Advin Barun Banerjee, Member PIDIM Foundation 

24.  Fazlul Kader, Member PKSF 

25.  Iqbal Ahammed, Member PMUK 

26.  Dr. Salima Rahman, Member RDRS Bangladesh 

27.  Syed Nurul Alam, Member SAP Bangladesh 

28.  Mozibur Rahman, Member SDS 

29.  Rasel Ahmed Liton, Member SKS Foundation 

30.  Md. Abdul Hamid Bhuiyan, Member SSS 

31.  Dr. Hosne Ara Begum, Member TMSS 

32.  Mahbuba Haque, Member INAFI Asia 
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